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As for children, they either would be crippled and be forced to beg and evoke
sympathy from others or they would be thieves!

Krista had always felt that it was far away from her, but she didn’t expect it to
happen to her one day.

The car stopped occasionally and some people were led out of the car one after
another.

The people in the car became fewer gradually.

They didn’t give her food and only gave her a little water in case she would have
the strength to escape.

In the dark car, she didn’t know it was day or night. Every second was torturous
for her.

Finally, the car stopped and she was towed down.

She was too weak to stand upright, so she leaned against a woman.

“Oh my God! She is so beautiful!”

“Hurry up. We have been specially instructed to sell her to the furthest place!”

“OK. I see!”

A middle-aged female broker brought her to a village deep in the mountains.

Finally, she could have meal.

She gulped down food.

She was afraid that her baby would not be able to hold on!

“Eat slowly. After you’re half full, wash up and dress up to meet the buyer.”

She didn’t have time to respond. When she was eating halfway, the food was
taken away.
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The broker didn’t let her eat too much food. It was enough that she had the
strength to walk and talk.

“You… you are breaking the law!”

She said with a trembling voice.

“I won’t be punished unless I’m caught! Don’t talk nonsense. I’m tired of it. Don’t
think about escaping.

There are full of wild boars and wolves. It’s impossible for you to escape. You will
be beat up if you are captured after you escape. You’re delicate. You’d better not
ask for trouble.”

“Alright, go to see your future husband.”

‘Future husband….

She was frightened by these words and trembled.

‘Would I be trapped here forever?’

She was dragged to a dilapidated village.

She could tell that the people here were poor. They looked pale and their clothes
were tattered.

She even saw a woman tied to an iron fence at the door of a house.

The woman was surrounded by children and smiled foolishly at Krista.

“She….”

She was stuck for words.

“Stop looking at her. She is sold here like you. She tried to escape every day and
went crazy finally. She is fine. She has two children and settled down.”

“You… you guys are too scary….”

She didn’t want to become like this. She would rather die than live like this!

Her mind went blank and she was taken to a house with mud walls and tiles as a
shelter barely.

Only a mother and her son were inside and her son was a fool.

The broker said, “Steven, your wife is here!”



“Wife …wife!”

Steven ran over happily and was full of curiosity about Krista. He stroked her arm
with his rough hand and said, “It’s so smooth!”

Krista pushed him away as if she had been electrocuted. Steven fell to the ground.
His face was full of grievances.

“Wife … pushes me!”

Steven’s mother pulled Steven up and glared at Krista.

The broker explained, “She is new here and needs to be trained slowly. She will
be docile and take care of Steven! Steven is so lucky to have such a good wife. I
will sell her to you for 50,000.”

“Steven, do you like her? You’ll have a wife to sleep with you.”

“Yes. Steven likes her very much. Mom, I want her!”

“OK!”

Steven’s mother was also very satisfied with Krista. She was a girl from the city.
She looked delicate and must be an intellectual.

When Krista had children, she could teach children and children would walk out
of the mountains!

Steven’s mother took out the money. 50,000 was all the savings of the family.

She reluctantly handed it to the broker.

They made the deal.
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Steven’s mother took out the iron chain and tied it to Krista’s feet. The key was
pinned to Steven’s mother’s waist.

They always did that. They were afraid that the girls would run away.

Normally, after the girls gave birth to a child, they would stop running away.
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“Please let me go. Human trafficking is illegal! I can give you money. I can give
you a lot of money. Please let me go.”

She kept begging.

She hoped that they would show some mercy and not force her to die.

However, Steven’s mother wasn’t moved at all. Indeed, she lacked money in the
deep mountains, but Steven was more urgent for a wife.

“I was kidnapped and sold here, but I lives a good life now. After I have given
birth to Steven, I don’t want to leave anymore. You’ll understand me when you
have your own children.”

“You… you have also experienced it. How can you say such words? Don’t you
want to go home?” She looked at Steven’s mother in shock.

Steven’s mother turned around and looked at Steven. “This is my home, and it
will be yours!”

After saying that, she locked Krista up in Steven’s room and didn’t allow her to
come out.

Krista could even hear Steven’s mother teaching Steven how to make love.

Krista listened inside and felt frightened.

She struggled with the iron chain and finally broke her ankles. Her ankles even
bled. However, it was useless.

The window was right in front of her. Freedom was outside, but she could not
escape.

If they forced her, she would rather die here!

It was getting late. Steven’s mother helped Steven wash body. After all, this was
her son’s first time sleeping with a woman.

“Have you remembered what I have told you?”

“Yes….”

“OK. Go in.”

Steven’s mother was very satisfied.

Steven walked in happily.



“Wife, my wife!”

He regarded Krista as a treasure cried out.

“You… don’t come over, or I’ll commit suicide!”

Krista said in fear.

“Don’t be afraid. I won’t hurt you. Mom asks me to love my wife. I will love you
very much!”

Steven patted his chest and spoke. He couldn’t help but step forward.

“Don’t come over!”

“Wife … you’re bleeding. I’ll help you wipe it off.”

Steven looked at her sincerely. His gaze was pure.

Krista wondered if she could use him to leave here.

This was her last glimmer of hope. Otherwise, the moment he touched her, she
would crash into a pillar to commit suicide.

Seeing that Krista did not stop him, Steven went forward to wipe her wounds
with a clean cloth.

He even poked her in the calf. “Soft … soft….”.

.

He was grabbing her calf!

“Your name is Steven, isn’t it? Can you help me untie the iron chain?”

She asked expectantly.

“No. If so, you will run away.”

“I won’t run away. I’ll stay here with you. Look. I’m hurt. It hurts.”

Hearing this, Steven looked at her wounds thoughtfully.

In the end, Steven felt that what she said was reasonable and decided to steal
the key while his mother was asleep.

Krista had been waiting anxiously, and Steven had successfully stolen the key at
midnight.



She untied the chain and stared at the window.

‘I had to leave.’

“Steven … shall we hide and seek?”

“OK. Steven likes to hide and seek.”

“Stand in the corner. Don’t look at me. I’ll hide, okay?”

“OK!”

Steven stood there obediently.

Krista flipped from the bed to the windowsill without hesitation and jumped
down forcefully.

Firewood was beneath the window. The sharp branches pierced through her arms
and calves. It hurt.

“My wife has escaped. Mom, my wife has escaped….”

Steven started shouting.

Krista did not have the guts to turn around. She ran into the deep forest without
a trace of light.

At worst, I would be eaten by wild wolves.’

‘At the very least, I had escaped and resisted!
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She went deep into the forest.

Her body was cut by tree branches all over. She could see flashlights sparkled
behind her, and those were people from the village searching for her.

“Girl, don’t go in there any further. There are wolves. Winter is coming and they
are hunting more often!”

“Stay here is better than killed by wolves.”
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She could hear them shouting from time to time. But she was determined not to
turn back.

She would rather die than stay here!

Wolves were howling.

The sound came from the deep forest.

She was so frightened and was shivering.

But she chose to keep going.

The lights behind her gradually disappeared. It seemed that the villagers didn’t
want to go any further.

She leaned against a big tree root and pressed on the big wound on her leg. She
was afraid that the smell of her blood would attract the wolves.

She couldn’t run anymore. She was panting and felt exhausted.

If she ended up killed by wolves, she would accept that destiny.

She used her hand to cover her belly and thought about her baby inside.

“I’m sorry baby, I am not a good mother and can’t protect you. If there were lives
after this one, I wish I > would be your mother again.”

“I’m so sorry….”

She kept saying that. She was humble and felt desperate.

After a while, she curled up tightly.

She might freeze to death before the wolves found her.

She started to lose consciousness.

In a daze, she heard the sound of a chopper.

How could it be possible?

She thought that she must be hallucinating After a while, noises were coming
from the bushes.

No, she wasn’t hallucinating. The sound was near and it was very real.



She became vigilant instantly and was worried if the sound came from the wolves
seeking food.

She grabbed a big branch to protect herself. The sound was getting closer.

Her heart was beating fast as if it would jump out from her chest.

Finally, a figure appeared in front of her.

Was he from the village?

In the dark, it was hard to tell how he looked, it was a man without a flashlight.

She curled up under the tree root and didn’t dare to make a sound.

The man walked away. She took a sigh of relief. At this moment, something fell
from the tree and hit on her neck. It might be an insect.

She was frightened and shook it away immediately. And she made a sound.

The man was about to leave but now he stopped. ;

:

Da*n!

A thrill passed all over her and her first thought was to run. When she was about
to run, a familiar voice came from behind.

“Krista, is that you?”

She froze there instantly.

It was Kingston’s voice.

Why was he here?

“Krista!”

As she stopped there, Kingston was more certain about who she was and ran to
her.

When he got closer, he knew for sure that it was Krista.

He pulled her into his arms. He used so much strength that could almost
suffocate her.

She was still alive!



Kingston wasn’t a religious man, but he was praying for her all this time.

He hoped that Krista was fine.

She thought that she must be hallucinating.

After a while, noises were coming from the bushes.

No, she wasn’t hallucinating. The sound was near and it was very real.

She became vigilant instantly and was worried if the sound came from the wolves
seeking food.

She grabbed a big branch to protect herself.

The sound was getting closer. Her heart was beating fast as if it would jump out
from her chest. Finally, a figure appeared in front of her.

Was he from the village?

In the dark, it was hard to tell how he looked, it was a man without a flashlight.

She curled up under the tree root and didn’t dare to make a sound.

The man walked away. She took a sigh of relief. At this moment, something fell
from the tree and hit on her neck. It might be an insect.

She was frightened and shook it away immediately. And she made a sound.

The man was about to leave but now he stopped

Da*n!

A thrill passed all over her and her first thought was to run.

When she was about to run, a familiar voice came from behind.

“Krista, is that you?”

She froze there instantly.

It was Kingston’s voice.

Why was he here?

“Krista!”



As she stopped there, Kingston was more certain about who she was and ran to
her.

When he got closer, he knew for sure that it was Krista.

He pulled her into his arms. He used so much strength that could almost
suffocate her.

She was still alive!

Kingston wasn’t a religious man, but he was praying for her all this time.

He hoped that Krista was fine.

Krista could feel his warmth and sturdy chest and she knew that she wasn’t
dreaming.

Kingston came for her.

All this time, she was trying to escape. She was terrified and felt desperate.

Now, she finally broke down and cried aloud.

She pounded on his chest.

“Why does it take you so long to find me? I was so scared! Why don’t you come
sooner?”

Her tears kept falling and dampened his shirt.
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“I’m sorry! It was all my fault. I shouldn’t let you go in late night. I should find you
sooner!”

Kingston was a proud man, but now his heart was filled with guilt.

He hugged her tightly and felt thankful that she was fine.

He came a long way searching for her and checked every village. But there was no
sign of her.
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This place was his last stop.

If he still couldn’t find her here, he would blame himself forever.

Fortunately, she was here.

When he got here, the village was restless. He heard that a kidnapped girl
escaped into the mountains. They dared not to search further because of the
wolves.

Kingston and Quincy took some people and killed the lights. They searched for
her in separate ways.

The forest was vast, so they chose to split up, and whoever found her would take
her out of the forest first and then call the other searching team.

He was going to call Quincy, but he could hear something was crawling forwards
him.

There was a faint sound of stepping on branches.

Kingston got a little nervous.

It was not the time for chatting.

He put Krista behind him and checked around calmly.

Now, Krista realized that wolves surrounded them.

They were all black and only one was white. It had several wounds on its face.

It was the alpha wolf!

“Kingston run, now! I can’t run with you anymore!”

She was too tired to run.

If she stayed, she could stall for Kingston to escape.

Kingston’s heart trembled.

He looked at her with complicated feelings.

At such a life-or-death moment, she only wanted him to survive. Did she think of
herself?

She was just a girl, how could she survive a pack of wolves?



He lifted Krista with one hand. She was unprepared for his sudden movement.

“What are you doing?”

“Step on my shoulders and climb up to the tree. The higher the better, and be
careful!”

He lifted her, so she could easily grab the big branches.

“What about you?”

“You will only distract me, just hide up there first.*

She did what he said.

“But I don’t allow you to die!”

She said with a serious tone.

If he died, she would die with him without hesitation.

Kingston’s eyes flashed with heavy feelings,

“Alright!”

He responded with a heavy tone.

Krista quickly climbed onto the tree and looked down from there.

She was extremely nervous.

Kingston narrowed his eyes and looked at the wolves. He wasn’t afraid at all.

He took off his coat and threw it aside.

The wolves started the attack as his coat fell to the ground.

“Be careful, Kingston!”

Her voice cut through the forest.

Kingston was agile and dodged the attacks easily. But there were too many of
them, totally six wolves.

They all looked ferocious with their fangs and shiny green eyes. Their tails were
tossing like steel whips.



They attacked him one after another, and Kingston was all by himself. Soon
enough, he was wounded

As one wolf bit on his arm, there was nothing she could do but to watch him
helplessly.

Some wolves were about to attack him from behind.

“Behind you, Kingston, watch out!”

Kingston quickly turned around and kicked on the wolf’s head. The wolf fell to
the ground howling and couldn’t get up again.

Now, he kept punching on the head of the wolf that was biting his arm.

Another wolf now took the chance to bite on the side of his waist.

Blood dampened his white shirt.

And it was prominent in the night.

“Kingston….”

She shouted his name hysterically.

Tears run down from her cheeks.

At this moment, a wolf was trying to climb up the tree. Kingston endured the
pain and kept guarding under the tree.

He wouldn’t leave, he must keep her safe.
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Kingston punched at wolves.

He struck the wolf’s fatal spot with precision and force.

When the last wolf fell to the ground, Kingston who was severely injured could
no longer hold on and he went down on one knee in a pool of blood.

Krista was about to jump down from the tree, but she was stopped by Kingston.
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“Don’t come down! Stay in the tree … I’m afraid there are still wolves.”

He said with difficulty and his breathing became faint.

Hearing this, Krista trembled, but in the next second, she jumped down without
hesitation and

stumbled to him.

“Kingston, don’t scare me. Quincy! Help!”

Krista cried out helplessly like a child.

She panicked and didn’t know what to do.

Her hands were all covered in Kingston’s blood.

Kingston’s face was deathly pale, and his forehead was covered in beads of
sweat.

Right at this moment, Krista saw a wolf behind Kingston actually pounced
towards Kingston’s neck with all its strength.

for more Daily updates visit :- “No!”

When Krista saw this, her instinctive reaction was to protect him.

However, as if Kingston had eyes on the back of his head, he stopped Krista and
held her tightly in his embrace.

He raised his shoulders and slightly tilted his body.

The wolf didn’t bite Kingston’s neck, but his shoulder.

He quickly picked up the branch on the ground and fiercely stabbed it directly
toward the wolf’s eyes.

The wolf instantly died.

Blood poured from the wound on Kingston’s shoulder. Right at this moment,
Quincy hurried over. They were also attacked by wolves, but their injuries
weren’t serious.

Because Kingston had encountered the most wolves.

Seeing this, Quincy hurriedly carried Kingston back to the village.



Steven’s mother used to be a doctor, and now she also treated people in the
village. She was the only one who knewmedical skills in the village.

This small village in the mountains didn’t even have a clinic. It was backward and
poor!

Quincy directly grabbed the woman’s neck and said, “Hurry up and treat Mr. Irwin.
If you can’t help him stop the bleeding. I will kill all of you.”

“I’ll try it!”

The villagers were in a panic. Some went to boil water and some brought clean
cotton cloth.

They took out some medical supplies.

But it was far from enough!

It was too late to leave now. The most urgent thing was to help Kingston stop the
bleeding. for more Daily updates visit :- Otherwise, he would definitely die on the
way.

Quincy had sent for the nearest doctor to hurry over.

“Let her out.”

Kingston weakly said.

“I’m not leaving!”

“It’s too bloody. Get out if you’re scared. Don’t look.”

His voice was extremely hoarse.

“I’m not scared at all.”

Krista clenched her fists and said stubbornly.

“Mr. Irwin, let Miss Tang stay!”

Quincy persuaded Kingston.

Kingston agreed to let Krista stay here.

The woman treated the wound, but there was not enough disinfectant. The
wolf’s teeth were covered with bacteria, so the wound was easy to be infected
and get worse.



Very quickly, Kingston had a high fever.

Most importantly, there were no anesthetics or painkillers!

Every time his wound was dealt with, Kingston endured severe pain. His face was
very pale, and his forehead was full of cold sweat.

Krista stayed by his side, constantly wiping away his sweat and grabbing his hand
tightly. She was very worried.

About half an hour later, the doctor arrived and barely managed to set up an
operating table in the dilapidated hut.

It was easy to stop bleeding. for more Daily updates visit :- Most seriously, the
teeth of the wolf who finally attacked Kingston were deeply embedded in his
shoulder and hadn’t been pulled out.

Now the doctor had to cut open Kingston’s flesh and take out the wolf’s teeth.
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